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. A New Theory of thêToire-d ----------WMeh
» Terr .etoetMo. IngTlf «Unwed to oenrinne tnmore form,

deep line, had in flit, per wt. olth. non», oOMnmp. «Mçheftm W»i.nd nloBrtiAbeooming Igg æ sziï0**' *mpkm *e”«|üi The due.», in «off nee., nmrot be in men, oeer. nrnoeee the tnmore. It to■I —1— - — “ as.«*?uï.sSHWEP Jssxf^s;.'—' ry-ssi'eSSgg
" Wt»t doe. thie indicate ?” for Monte. - ... -,...........  .■■3F Albumen oonnot appear in whet eeoepee _ M

■rSÇdont from the bod,, II the organawhiah tekethe Kuna. Who Merer Sea Men,
’ g Beoanee I water from the blood ere health,. ".« The VU Merollne Convent, in Rome,

I ,on We drink water in large qüantitiee ever, will remain in the possession of the nnne 
could da,. Thie water goee through the bod, until the death of the laat of them, when| 

ift an’ and weehea a wan |he waste matter and the property wilLgo totheciWyïhe sixteen 
l don't deca, oi the system, and tehee it to the remaining none, who are ealM the Bepultd 
! " Do kjdnoye. U these organe are health,, thie Vive, are still in the monaster,, where they 
"No." i waste in solution in the water to removed ones received a visit from the Princess otl 
■* in, b, them. If not, the natural action is Wales. These nuns, some of them ladies 

reversed, and, instead of removing the of noble families, observe a ver, strict rule, 
[bgt" waste that poisonous stuff remains n the Once entering the convent the, never leave 

blood, but the real life-giving element or it alive. The, never see men, not eypn the 
^Hbtbe albumen escapes. priest who says mass in the chapel. The!

Fancy the effect 1 altar is screened off, and they can just see
t Thie urio acid waste is a rank poison, and the elevation of the host. Through a small 
oythe weakest organ first. The aperture they receive holy communion.

Hospital of London, England, Iron gratings and a linen veil guar^the 
>s reports that over 62 per cent, small openings through which they^B 

■ * consumption are really confession. Thev never undress or repose,
C the lung trouble hut spend half the night in prayer, and 

albumen in keep, except in cases of extreme illness, a 
; ndioation of kidney perpetual absence from heat. They make 

ocusm vt pul mon- almost everything they use, even to shoes 
L.thoritatively shown and medicines. If a parent of one of these 

■ «a unsuspected action nuns dies, the announcement is not made 
■Flame why, in order to to the nun herself, but in general terms it 

consumption, one must is said that one of them has lost bv death 
.<Tot the urio acid irritant, a father or a mother, as the case may be.— 

PH^nes and bums up the lung sub- 
^ woe. r or this purpose there is nothing ■ 
equal to that great specific, Warner’s safe 
cure. This remedy naa won the favor of 
medical men all over the world, purely on 
its merits. We have no doubt that i^thri 
kidneys arer-kept in natural action, 
sumption and a great many other diseases,! 
caused by urio acid, will not only be cured, 
but will be prevented.

J. W. Westlake, of Mt. Vernon,Ohio, had 
a sister residing in Michigan who was 
thought surely to be going with consump
tion. She took ten bottles of Wagner’s 
safe cure, which he sent her, and lie says,|
“ I h*t was the last I heard of her consuMM 
tion. Thousands o^ucl^ase^r^H 
oped every day.

Dilp your finger in acid every day, 
and it soon festers and is destroyed.
Send acid-poisoned blood through the 
longs every second and they soon give
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tee." "Whyr"
'x|1„h 9*' “ Yeseum. WT.a* are .va doin' ?" " They Afnan

Rng-" " What'e a oo«boy? #] M
-e , that drive. " Didn't I

wh'i. y°™ if you didl,'t
au». Are there any calf- 
,nk not." " Little child 
If boys, wduldn’t they ?" 
to." " Àm I a calf- 
“ Why T " If you don’t 

niuute I’ll wear you out.
i with

as yoü live."

The severe cold of this " winter has 
brought out large papks of wolves all over 
Hungary. An Hungarian county court 
judge, returning home from Grosswardein 
in a sleigh, last Friday, was beset by a 
ravenous pack, which" terrified his horses 
and caused him to be thrown o^t of the 
sleigh. The coachman, without heeding 
his master, drove madly on, and the magis
trate was completely devoured. Nothing 
but a few bones and pieces of cloth were 
found on the road when search was subse
quently made for him. Another horrible 
case is reported, namely, that of a peasant 
who, pursued by wolves, flung his boy. aged 
13, out of the sleigh to these animals, and 
thereby saved himself. On reaching hi® 

e this wretched man surrendered liim-
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. er, never, bo. longsîa Mtfÿeÿzlÿt iïïS’Æfi1?
The Acldk bf Vmita. 1 V I suppose Will I look 1 ke a bird ?"

'*1 i' sI* vegetable food'a PcUnKfflhSfi&B tike,?" " I 5ot4»w. Now hash." "But
KteM scidLrfJ rWhSn^rSK Ioaos«yfos;/*rr—tes ” "Wayuphigh?”

ubarb leaf arises *• won t I sail?** ‘‘No." "I can ketch birds, 
can't I ?” “ 1 don’t know." " But if I can 
&y fast I can, can’t (L ?" " I suppose so." 
h Will I go around and wrestle with peo- 
ptt-?” •* What 1 You trilling rascal, what 
do you mean, say ?" “ Why, yon read in 
the Bible that Jacob wrestUd with an 
angel." " I am going tell your father to 
whin von inet as sor as we get hr e. 
You’ll'see, siymind you don’* 
promised to Boa good boy, but 
been meaner than you ever we 
“ Please don’t tell h*'1’ " 
good?" "Ye- 1
pj silence

&

villag 
self to the police. X.

ihis, then, is the condition of things that 
always precedes consumption : First, 
weakened kidneys ; second, retained uric 
acid, poisoning the blood ; the development 
of disease in the lungs by the irritant acids 
passing through them. Then there is a 
little cough in the morning ; soon, thick 
yellow matter is spit up, followed by loss of 
flesh and strength .with dreadful night 
sweats ; and when the patient goes to hie 

, school physician for help he is put on c od 
j liver oil, wbtQh his stopeacn, weaKeneu also 

• j by urio acid in the blood, cannot digest. 
' Because there is no pain present in the kid- 

ty think they are 
arid is doing its

The Language <»f Music."
inThe idea of any universal language 

fantastic freak that could only find 
nient in the brain of a crank.- Londonhd bin-oxalate of 

jg ; the aridity of 
her^epfifiy» M‘he 
,y the a%n*tnoe 
ir juice contains ;
, apple and pear, 
heir pulp ; that of 
Is, black, red and 
*~malie and oitrio 

a mixture
|

Hpiction with

J^^Tioh renders
„t ‘the early com- Were Ton Kver Jilted .

_jnmer, and this is one Were you ever jilted? Really, truly, 
ns of nature for supv* rnnhatically kicked over for anotheuJellow 

r at a time ? very height of your love and adora-
t needed. If you ever were I wish you would
,h " „d me an account of it and tell me how 
,v“ vu felt. Of course, everybo«ly knows that 

UFiuxnnonsly miserable sensatioa of having 
young lady • and feeling 

tor not 1 raving reminded 
aid for theatre tickets

vertiser.
Nonsense 1 What is written music but a 

universal language ?—the language 
emotions, but still a language.—// 
Spectator.

All right in a sense, but let us bave a test 
nf it. Take a full orchestra and have it 
play the overture to the " Flying Dutclf- 
nian" before the Ahkound of Swat, and let 
him reply by a gang of semi-naked natives 
beating on gongs, and Içt us know how" far 

utually understand each other.— /.oh-

» \of the 
lamilton 6

;

the tient does no 
the kidney
ni- s- very houK, day

oy the disease of the 
cd un*«1 !>•'” is developed, 

at last the 
vi"i iluuutu that

the pal-._ 
1, but 
ery mV

Vve

don Advertiser.

* Franklin's >lkllos<nihy.
The sound of your hammer at. 5 in the 

morning Or at 9 at night, henni by a creditor, 
makes him easy six months longer, but if 
he sees you at a billiard table or hears your 
voice at a tavern, when you should bo at 
work, he sends for his bill the next day.— 
Franklin.

■4
a.tion of such cases 

ehow rfble urio acid has
complut * .4 the suh-tauce of the
ll*lt it impvou.ble to cure^lung diseases, 
the blood is poisoned with uribacid.

He Daxed the Landlord.
“ I desire to retire," said a Boston guest 

to tlie proprietor of a hotel in Arkansas.
•• You which ?" asked the dazed man.
“ I desire to retire." ,
" You what ?"
",I desire to retire.”
•• Well—I—I—don’t b’leeve we've got it 

in the bouse, mister.”
“ Got wliat ?” said the amazed guest. 

“ F didn’t ask for anything. ’
•• Well, say it agin an1 see if I kin ketch

"It is strange you cannot understand 
plain English. I simply said I desire to 
retire, that is I wish to go to my room."

" Oh—aw—oh 1 That’s hit ? You wanter 
turn in, eh? Why n’t^you say so ? We 
don’t know nothin’ ’bout ‘desirin to retire 
here in Arkansas. We just put off to bed."

And when he oame downstairs he said 
to his wife, " If that's the way they talk in 
Boston it ain’t no wonder there’s so many 
fools there. ' Desire to retire 1' Well, I'll 
be—1"—Tid-Bitt.

the horrors’.",u give me
“ What’sthe horrors ?" She jerked him 

tains through the door and dragged him away. 
Arkatuaw Traveller.

An LimeltlHh Man’
Somebody wants our definition of "a 

truly unselfish man." Well, to boil it down, 
we should say that a man who had rather 
chop wood after business liourà for the / 
benefit of the hired girl than see a tax 
collector struck by lightning, is a truly 
unselfish man. — Jlurliiiuton Free Press.

Ja row with the 
proud of your salt 
her how often you pai<
and stood ice-cream and oysters. Every
body knows the delicious feeling of flinging 
an inteueOfAurt, painfully aggrieved ex- 
nr—inn at her, picking up your hat, bounc
ing hot into the cold night and^eflecting as 
yon go home whet pangs she will feel when 
she finds yon at the opera next time with 

ilsnillilitt and prettiest rival. Some 
pnovU know the peculiar sensation Ôf hav
ing lie deadliest and prettiest rival refuse 
the invitation, and the hcpeless fiasco of 
trylnfilMm with some other and plai 
yoimgwfepan. And anyway most of ns 
hove experienced the humiliating reaction 
of doing the humble explanation business, 
and being forgiven lor thinking we could 

jf with the young woman. Bnt -1 
* never met a mon Who would stand right op 

|Ü soy he had boon thrown blear overtthe 
■b g woman's hood, -n San Framk^g

umi "4*' '
^^l„i7î3N,BéiTCHliir, Ago.■hS'rreAt

Pntes : " List .Fridftj^^eir Valentine's pi
Pay, and the night before I got five bay 
leaves and pinned four of them to the four 

^PRngs corners of my pillow and the fifth to the 
■Rctsueh middle, and then, if I dreamed of my sweet- 

BRRngthe circula- heart, Bettv said tb»t we stfeuld be married 
-the blood preasnr^^L ^sjÉBMBT^r was out. But to make it 

boiled an
and filled it with 'Salt, and 

n-me depression o< before I went to bed ate it, shell and all, 
however, we meet without drinking or speaking after it. We 

\ - broken heart,"! also wrote our lovers’ uami-a upon bits pf 
tith any particular paper and rolled them up in clay and put 
I a one presented ihem into water, and the that tint rose up 
Lt a workhouse in ‘ was to be our Vs^ntine. Would you think 
Item examination of it ? Mr. Blossom was to be my ^n. 
■heart was found I lay abed and shut mÿ «ye® a11 mori.i," 
HblS ruriture ex- ing till he oame to our house, for I would 
■ward, due aim- not see another man before him for all the 

causes in' jhe 'world."—St. Louis Critic.
^icontributecTSo —— --------- ---------*
■rrenoe is suffi it 1 here*
■tocimen ” one Hdstess—" Let me help yon to some mere
■Wa/id Gir- salad, Mrs. ^ewoomb."

■ • Mrs. Newcomb—" Jost a little plesV^
(thoughtfully.) I yvu ufould let me 

■f have a copy of jour recipe^ ; all mine are
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A Dream of Fair Women. 

Tennysôn in his exquisite poem dreams 
procession of lovely women of 

ages past. This is all very well, bub the 
laureate would have done the world a greater 
service 1f he had only told the women of 
the present how they could improve their 

ealth and enhance their charms. This 
might easily have done by 

mending thefiise of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. Health is the best friend of 
beauty, and the innumerable ills to which 

: peculiarly subject, its worst 
Long experience has proven that 

the health of womankind and the " Favorite 
Prescription " walk hand in hand, and are 
inseparable. It is the only medicine for 

sold by druggists, under a positive 
guarantee from the manufacturers, that it 
will give satisfaction in every case, -.or 
money refunded. This guarantee has been 
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faith
fully carried out for many years.

i Natural Reaction.
Higgins—Awful headache, and I feel so 

dull. I can’t see what makes my spirits eo 
low.

_______ __I ~ "•Of a long toil.

mrawia&'iswthas afforded a vast experience in nicely adapt
ing and thoroughly testing remedies for the 
1'iire of woman's peculiar maladies. __

Dr. iMerce’if Favorite 1‘rescrlptlon
Is the outgrowth, or result, of this great and 
vnlmble experience. Thousands of testimo
nials, reenivid from patients and from physi
cians who have t-eU-d It In the more aggra
vate.! and uhatiiiaie cases which had bathed 
their skill, prove it to tie the most wonderful 
remedy ever devised for the relief ami cure of „ 
-mffevhig-women. It is riot recommended as a 
•cure-all," but us n most perfect Specific for 
woman's peculiar ailments. .. b

An » powerful, Invigorating tonic, 
it iiniiuitfl strength to (no whole system, 
and to the womb and its appendages in 
iiarticular. For overworked, worn-out, 

run-down," dublllüitcd teachers, ml till .era, 
dressmakers, seamstresses, "shop-girls, house
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women 
generally. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
is the greatest earthly boon, being unequaled

^nervine, "Favorite Prescription" is une- 
«iiialcd and is invaluable in allaying and sub
duing nervous excitability. Irritability, e 
hanstiun, prostration, hysteria, spasms a 
other distressing, nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and organic 
disease of the womb. It Induces refreshing 
even and relieves mental anxiety and do-

V

reoom

women are 
enemies.

hard and took

women,

• Riggins—Natural reaction, my boy ; you 
raised them ^oo high with a corkscrew last 
night.—textig Siftings.

, ^IIBye^vbo outerliero 6P|>r<!<yioree’a Favorite Proscription

So tan the dire warning which Dante |* a legitimate medicine, carefully 
read on the portal, ol the Inferno So run, ~b'y"„K?, ,nMp^to°wS.SÏ 
the cruel verdict of your friends if yon are ^"Jl"njZllti,)n. it is purely Vegetable in its

hope behind 1 Your days are numbered 1! («auS(, ariHjntfl weak stomaeh, indigestion, dys-
And the struggle against death is given up pepsin and kindred symptoms, its use. in small 
> despair. But while there is life there ^a^S ’̂VrcUïlîSïSJi >» Is a post- 
js hope 1 Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical ,|ve eur;s I or the most complicated ami ob- 
Diicoverv has cured hundreds of cases atinttl,? <.„8pa of leucdrrhea, excessive flowing,SSSS3
No power can reatQjrT » wasted lung; the t){mr|ng-down smsations, chronic, congestion,

•As « regulator unci promoter of funo-

scription "‘is a perfect ly safe remedial agent, 
prêtions anŸvSÎ,able^n'S effect

Liver Pills), euros Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
diseases. Their comliincd use also remo— 
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous i
6Cffr«o%fien,Kef.Tl«lUW"the only 
medicine for women* sold uy dru^isW, under 
» positive guarantee, from the manu
facturers, that It will give satisfaction in every 
case, or money will be refunded. This gnaran. 
tee, has been printed on the bottle-wrapper 
and faithfully carried out for many year*

Work and Wages,
An unskilled Japanese farm hand. 

Arding to a correspondent vtln • writes 
boni Iliogo, receives oniyltPlpJ^' 10 *0c. a

^W~Ih (Trculatlon t A 
HR go itotoild down in Main last week 

^Jbruce g.ff froze on the trees.
BKl first that it had frozen m the 
mouths of the boarding school girls, but 
happily that danger was m*F*r at hand for 
therepson ukat the girls kept the gain in 
cifouUtionfBllthe time.

( A Fearful Threat.
Wife—f Now this is the third time I've 

caught you in the kitchen talking to the
°t>HAsband—" ‘Yes, I—I believe it ia.”

Wife—^ Well, the very next time I cat. h 
VÔÎ, .'.ftlking to the cook I’ll discharge her 
and—do thelpoking myself !"

That cureonim.
À tii eat 111 «Terence

Mr,. Cassidy—“ Why don't yon come 
down and see me, Mr,. McGinnis l

Mr,. McGinnis And if. jou that , 
talkin'. Mrs. Cassidy; and not a audit did 
I see of ye since last aisther ! Sure, if I 
Lived as near to you as you do to me I «1 be 
droppin’ In every week \"-+Puck.

The European Mill Temporarily Off. 
Bismarck, as referee (to audience) Sorry 

to disappoint you. gentlemen, but the fight 
is off, and all bets are drawn. I he belt 
will remain for the present in the hands of 
my friend here, Mr. Von

r ____ - Ti ibune. ^
d * m0nth eko,. M»«T far"». »»"">• ?

Franco, E. Willard will try to stay at 
A gome for ,1, month, in the year after

the this. H«'i hoping that many other
M 5 |( wnmrn may follow her siamplr.—flir/Wo 

lygy. 0,,/qritr.

We
The Crushed Parent.

it al sll.’W^Twti fiwWww.
é. A0C-. - ii at

Offensf-vtt hratîh vanishes with the ose
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

Two Evils, the least Chosen.
• Agitation may have its advantages, but 
its injurious ejecta are not a patch on the 
evil that railroad monopoly has done, and 
s doing, for u*.—Winnipeg Sun.

th
pww- ‘eater emphasis on -

JEmmI," replied Mrs. Mc-

l at hi lack of perspicuity, the 
(the bad news asked in despair : 
JgUh* does Judge McCarty live

dollars he does
Jl^l Mrs. McCarty.

------------------------ ’ inSVjted Pat. “ I'll
*yss tin dollars he does not," and then 
Utter despair he added, ■> for I’ve got 

Wfy corpse in me wagin, an’ & foiner wone 
was nivir seen at a wake."

\A Bul^
i " What oan be mftft depressing than a 
terrible dream ?" v'
L “ I will toil y00 what is more depressing ; 

*ixvsg-pleasant, delightful dream 
M^^n^hat it is nothing but

ÉÉ^sr%r-

Hafe, kurc and Palnlese.
What a world of meaning this statement 

embodies. yon are looking for,
is it not ? PutflHrs Painless Corn Extrac
tor—the great sure-pop oorn extractor 
acts in this way. It makes no sore spots; 
safe, acts speedily and with certainty ; sure 
and mildly, without inflaming the pae.a; 
painlessly. Do not be imposed upon by 
imitations or substitutes.

Large bottles ^100 duses) $1.00,
For large, illustrated Treatise on Dl^^eeor 

cenUHn stamps^ .Vldrees,

World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
663 Main SL, BUFFALO. IV. Y.

D <j N L. 8 >S

i y y US Hï^ iWhat io au Anarchist ?
IOne ol our esteemed contemporaries con 

fesses to some difficulty in describing an 
anarchist—thus betraying a lack of intelli
gence which is really deplorable. An anar
chist is a person who thinks it is folly for 

ian to work or wash, and who proves his 
faith by hia example.—Philadelphia 1

Moltke.- Chicago

Brànch OÉce, 37 Me St., Milo.
Press.

Abel Finkle, » well-known firmer of 
Sidney, who bed • stroke of penly.ie on

•ld.ifarfa.odTol.toi y«.~TidBiu. ^ )»wy'.u„n

Journal. The-mj-«ïCTEft,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER
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pop will wed, THE COOK'S RFST FQIENP
Xr.b!?mlkr^b,^lu°Vut^.b.‘i2i •• Wh.teeer to to write," -id tb.w-r, 
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